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A

sia offers new
opportunities

Asia promises new and developing
markets for food products. The
economies of Asian countries are
flourishing and consumers have
more disposable income to
purchase higher quality, valueadded food products.
Valued at about A$690 billion in
1990, the combined Asian markets
are more than 20 times the size of
the Australian food market. Asian
consumers are expected to spend
an additional A$220 billion per
year on food by the year 2000.
Traditional food products remain
the mainstay of the Asian diet but
Asians are responding to Western
nutritional styles. This is a result
of the higher percentage of
working women and smaller
households, and a growing priority
placed on convenience foods.
The Traditional Asian Food Study,
jointly funded by the Department
of Agriculture and the Rural
Industries Research and
Development Corporation, began
in June 1993. The study seeks to
identify opportunities for
supplying traditional Asian food to
Asia and to encourage industry to
develop those opportunities.
This article gives an insight into
the challenge of meeting the
religious and cultural needs of
Asian customers, and outlines
government assistance programs
directed at market and product
development to capture these
opportunities.
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Competing for a share of Asia's food market may require
playing by a new set of rules. New packaging and labelling
formats will need careful and long-term planning and products
must match the customer's palate and quality specifications.
Geraldine Pasqual and RichardTaylor explain some of the
culturally significant rules of the game and why marketing
success greatly depends on understanding what the customer
wants and supplying it.

Asian Food Database
One initiative of the Traditional Asian Food Study has been
development of the 'Asian Food Database' to provide easy acccess
to the large volumes of information collected on Asian-style food
opportunities. A comprehensive inventory of over 1000 Asian-style
food opportunities has been compiled from surveys of supermarkets
and wet markets in Singapore, Indonesia, Hong Kong and Japan.
The definition of Asian-style foods includes:
•

traditional foods derived from Asian cultures;

• 'new generation' Asian foods such as Asian foods modified for
modern society to provide health benefits (for example low salt
soya sauce) or packed for long term storage and convenience (for
example curry in retort pouch);
• Western style foods flavoured for Asian tastes (for example
durian ice-cream).
The 'Asian Food Database' will benefit producers and
manufacturers as they shape their products to enter food markets
in Asia. The database will enable them to find out what Asian-style
foods customers want and what ingredients are required to
supply the value-added chain.

Know your customer
Australia's agri-food industry is
well placed to take advantage of
market opportunities in Asia as it
is among the world's most efficient
producers of high quality
agricultural raw materials such as
milk, meat and cereals. But if the
industry is to prosper and grow
then value-adding activities need
to be pursued.

Value-adding is not just further
processing and/or changing the
form of the product. Any type of
product differentiation can add
value, for example niche marketing
or promotion of a 'clean and green'
image are also value-adding
activities.

Value is also added when services
associated with the product are
improved, such as reliable delivery
for an Asian festival. Successful
value-adding demands a clear
understanding of the customers'
needs.
Meeting the needs of customers in
Asian markets can offer substantial
benefits to the producer, as
exemplified by the premiums paid
for noodle wheats such as
Gamenya and Eradu, favoured by
Japanese and South Korean
consumers for white salted
noodles. The establishment of
product segregations and varietal
bonuses by the Australian Wheat
Board ensure that both Australian
growers and Asian customers
benefit.
Some products may be more
successful if their packaging
appeals to the Asian consumer.
The recent foray by Arnotts into
Asian markets led to the
development of smaller biscuit
packets in keeping with the Asian
habit of shopping daily.

Food of religious
significance
Religion plays an important role in
determining the diet of Asians and
consequently the demand and
market size for a product in an
Asian country (Table 1). Obtaining
halal approval for your product
can open enormous business
opportunities in the large and
lucrative Muslim market (Table 2).

Festival food
Asian festivals are celebrations
revolving around eating and
drinking. Foods eaten during
celebrations are often symbolic
(Table 3) and according to the
Chinese, fortunes can be made by
eating foods with auspicious and
promising names, such as fish
(abundance), oysters (fortunate
occasion) and pomelos
(prosperity). Almonds, hazelnuts,

• is the product packaged
attractively for gift presentation?
• is the brand name acceptable,
well known and associated with
quality?
• is the product nutritious
according to cultural belief?
Foods eaten by Asians are
inextricably linked with health,
religion and cultural issues. Food
is not bought merely on taste or
price but also for its medicinal and
restorative properties. Foods are
also bought because they have a
name that sounds attractive. In
Cantonese, orange is homonymous
with the word gold or can also
mean sweetness. Oranges
therefore bring sweetness and
wealth and are offered as gifts
during the Chinese New Year.
Understanding cultural influences,
particularly beliefs associated with
differing types of food or cultural
messages concerning colours and
numbers, can mean the difference
between product success and
failure.

Food is also used in Chinese
festivals as a way of
communicating with gods, ghosts
and ancestors. Once the spirits
consume the 'essence' of the
food, it is shared with family
and friends. The types of food
will vary according to
occasion and festival but
may range from offerings
of fruit for an act of
reverence, to a whole
pig for special favours.

Table I. Effect of religion on consumption patterns
Food

Taste and price are important
purchasing considerations but to
the Asian customer other factors
may come into play, for example:

pomegranates, apples, apricots
and peaches all convey wishes for
fertility and long life.

Buddhist

Hindu

Alcohol
Animal fats
Beef
Chicken
Eggs

no
some
some
some
some

no
some
no
some
some

Fish
Fruit
Lamb
Milk, yoghurt, cheese
Nuts, pulses, vegetables
Pork

some
yes
some
yes
yes
some

Shellfish
Tea, coffee
Fasting

some
yes
some

with fins and scales
yes
some
no rennet
yes
rare considered 'unclean'
some
yes
some

Islam
no
halal
halal
halal
yes no blood spots
halal
yes
halal
no rennet
yes
no
halal
yes
Ramadan

Table 2. The Muslim food market - size of consumer base.
Territories

North Africa
Gulf Corporation Council Countries
West Asia
Indian sub continent
ASEAN
Other territories
Russia, Central Asia and China
World

Total Muslim
population ('000)
228,408
14,756
134,520
405,140
165,938
56,290
210,930
1,215,982
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Size

A general rule for the Chinese with
natural products such as fruit is
'the bigger the better'. If good taste
and crunchiness can be married
with large size then you are on
your way to success in a Chinese
market.
However, because most Asian
consumers generally shop more
than once a week, have smaller

families, are smaller eaters and
do not own cars, they prefer
smaller packs.

Names
The brand name serves to identify
the product and distinguishes it
from similar competitive products.
In many emerging Asian markets,
brands are not entrenched and
this presents a significant
opportunity for new market

entrants. It is vital that the
domestic brand name or its
translated version does not
connote offensive or ambiguous
meanings in the target country.
Building a product image can be
costly but making use of a generic
label or image can make the
process more affordable. Clean
Food Marketing Australia Limited
(CFMA) is responsible for

Table 6: Guide to Commonwealth and State marketing and export assistance schemes to the Western Australian
agri-food industry

Program
Export

Agri-business and
enterprise efficiency

.
Innovation

Agency

Export service support
Export development
grants and loans
Export finance insurance
Trade promotions

Austrade

13 2878

Export Access Program
Export market support

International Trade
Centre

09 421 7636

Export Market Support
Scheme
National Industry
Extension Service
(NIES)

Department of
Commerce and Trade

09 327 5666

Assistance for Regional
Exporters

Department of
Commerce and Trade

097 912 040

Clean Food Export
Program

Clean Food Marketing
Australia Ltd

02 929 7100

Market Access Hotline

Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade

06 261 2268

Business planning
Quality management
Quality assurance
Networking
Best practice
Marketing
Training, skills
Workplace change

Ausindustry*

008 026 121

Rural research
and development grants

Department of Primary
Industries and Energy

06 272 5120

150 per cent tax concession
Industry research and
development grants
Contract research and
development grants
Scientific advice and
services

Ausindustry*

008 026 121

Ausindustry**

008 026 121

* Auslndustry includes: the National Industry Extension Service and the Agri-Food Council programs of the Department
Science and Technology; the Agribusiness Programs of the Department of Primary Industries and Energy;
and the Australian Best Practice Demonstration
Program of the Department of Industrial Relations.
** Complete list of Registered Research Agencies is available from Auslndustry.
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Chinese New Year delicaciestraditional octagonal tray
containing preserved fruits.

establishing a generic brand
identity and market preference for
Australian food products in
targeted Asian countries, and for
providing low cost umbrella
marketing and related services to
Australian food processors to
support export activities.

Oranges not only look good and taste good, in Cantonese their name
sounds good too, bringing 'sweetness and wealth' to their recipients.

Quality
Australian food products need to
be of high quality to be successful
in Asian food markets. Quality in
this context includes ensuring
prompt and reliable delivery and
consistency in product attributes
such as taste and colour. For
example, the Japanese market
demands uniformity in the taste,
colour and size of fresh foods such
as prawns and fruit, and will pay a
premium price for the privilege.
Quality also includes ensuring that
high manufacturing standards,
including standards of safety and
cleanliness, are achieved.
Increasing demand by Asian
customers for safe, clean food of
consistent quality creates a
challenge for suppliers of
foodstuffs. Suppliers need to
consider implementing quality
assurance systems to help them
meet customer demands.
The world's premier system for
encouraging safe food is the
Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point method (HACCP).
HACCPbased quality assurance
systems will become the norm by
the year 2000. The Safe Quality
Food 2000 Code (SQF 2000)
developed by the Department of
Agriculture's Agwest Trade and
Development Unit is an example of
an HACCPbased quality assurance
system designed to help primary

Apples picked and packed to please Japanese customers.
producers and small food
manufacturers demonstrate to
consumers that their products are
safe and of the quality specified.

Government marketing and
export assistance schemes
Critical to export success in Asian
food markets is a strong market
focus. The added complication of
cultural diversity in Asian markets
means that understanding and
meeting the needs of different
markets are as important to export
success as investing in
manufacturing and technology.
Commonwealth and State
Government assistance and
marketing programs are available
to assist agrl-Iood businesses
develop marketing concepts and
explore new market opportunities
(Table 6).

The Australian Trade Commission
(Austrade) provides services,
including export counselling,
information on business
opportunities in overseas markets
and market research. Austrade
also manages a range of financial
assistance schemes to support
exporters:
• Innovative Agricultural
Marketing Program (IAMP)
(administered jointly with
Department of Primary Industries
and Energy) - development finance
to commercialise and market
innovative products, processes
and marketing systems.
• International Trade
Enhancement Scheme (ITES) - low
cost repayable finance to support
export marketing activities.
• Export Market Development
Grants Scheme (EMDG) - taxable
cash grants to Australian exporters
who have already incurred
W.A. JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE Vol. 36 1995
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expenditure in seeking and
developing overseas markets.
The Federal Government's Export
Access Program is not a grant
scheme but a package of training
and practical assistance to small
and medium enterprises (SMEs). It
assists with identifying
opportunities, training, preparing
for and arranging of overseas
market visits and post market
evaluation.
The Western Australian
Department of Commerce and
Trade manages the Export Market
Support Scheme and Assistance
for Regional Exporters Program
aimed at assisting firms
participating in industry missions
and trade exhibitions and display.
The National Industry Extension
Service (NIES) is a joint
Commonwealth/State program of
assistance that delivers an Export
Market Planning program aimed at
helping SMEs succeed in export
markets.
Clean Food Marketing Australia
Limited (CFMA) was established in
late 1993 as an initiative of the
Agri-food Council. CFMA manages
Australia's Clean Food Export
Program, responsible for
establishing an umbrella brand
identity for Australian foods in
Asian countries. The campaign
focuses on Australia's reputation
for a clean environment to create a
market preference for Australian
foods.
The Processed Foods Market
Access Committee chaired by the
Department of Foreign Affairs
administers the Market Access
Hotline, providing assistance to

For further
information
GeraldinePasqual
can be
contactedon
(09) 368 3454.
RichardTaylor can
be contactedon
(09) 368 3686.
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Rising incomes signal the demise of roadside stalls in Asia with more consumers
preferring to buy food from supermarkets.

processed food exporters in
gaining market access, particularly
with solving problems of non-tariff
and administrative barriers, which
inhibit their ability to enter and
compete equitably in overseas
markets.
Ausindustry covers a multitude of
assistance packages including:
• Agribusiness Programs provide agricultural and related
businesses funding and consulting
support for quality management
and best practice, business and
market planning and export
marketing skills development.
Typically grants are provided for
50 per cent of a project's total
cost.
• Food Quality Program - funding
is provided to assist groups of
enterprises in developing quality
strategies and adopting quality as
a marketing tool.
• Food Industries Networking for
Asia (FINA) Exports Program funding is available to encourage
producers and processors to form
food networks and pool resources
to win contracts in Asian markets.
Innovation is crucial to the export
success of food manufacturers
aiming to supply new and
improved products tailored to the
needs of consumers in Asian
markets. Programs to assist food
processing research and
development include:

• Competitive grants for research
and development - provided by
Ausindustry for companies unable
to access the 150 % taxation
concession for research.
• 150 per cent tax incentive for
research and development - 150
per cent tax deduction on the cost
of research and development
activities. Companies who contract
eligible research and development
work to Registered Research
Agencies can claim the full 150 per
cent research and development tax
concession without being subject
to the usual expenditure
threshold. The deduction is also
available for market research and
promotion activities conducted to
supplement an approved core
activity.
The opportunity exists for the
Australian agri-food industry to
win a larger share of Asian food
markets. The challenge is to
develop the capacity and customer
understanding required to supply
the quality and quantity of
products demanded - before
another global player does.
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